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P aul A. H utton

•

Southwest Talks: The New Mexico Historical
Review Interview Series

Interview by Candolin Cook, New Mexico Historical Review Associate
Editor
Like so many children of his generation, Dr. Paul A. Hutton’s love for the history of the American West took off with the “western craze” of the 1950s. The
myth of the West captured Hutton’s imagination but also, as he grew older and
entered academia, became the focus of much of his scholarship. For forty years,
his work has deftly blended robust research with vivid storytelling, appealing to
academics and popular audiences alike.
Hutton’s lengthy resume includes tenures as executive director for the Western History Association, president of the Western Writers of America, and editor for the New Mexico Historical Review. In his role as Distinguished Professor
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at the University of New Mexico, he has mentored countless students over the
last thirty years; all the while prolifically writing and editing historical monographs, articles, and scripts. As a public lecturer and on-camera personality for
over three-hundred television and film documentaries, he has become one of
the most recognizable authorities on the history of the American West, the U.S.
military, and Western film and popular culture.
His latest book, The Apache Wars: The Hunt for Geronimo, the Apache Kid,
and the Captive Boy Who Started the Longest War in American History (Crown,
2016), is an extensive and sweeping telling of the twenty-five-year battle over the
lands in the U.S. Southwest once known as Apacheria. With a fascinating cast
of both little-known and legendary historical characters, The Apache Wars is the
culmination of a career focused on the intersections of myth, history, and constructions of identity. The NMHR recently caught up with Dr. Hutton to discuss
The Apache Wars, his career, and bringing history to the masses.
NMHR: How did you become interested in the history of the American
West?
HUTTON: I grew up in the great era of western entertainment in print, song,
movies, and on television. One-third of all Hollywood films were westerns in
the 1950s and there were dozens of television programs, many of them loosely
based on history. I was particularly fascinated by Disney’s Davy Crockett in
1956. I was living in England when the show aired on American television and
so did not see it until ten years later when it reran. But I had a comic book based
on the show—Davy Crockett at the Alamo—and from that sprang my fascination with our frontier past. Years later Fess Parker, the star of that show, signed
my dog-eared copy of the comic at the opening of a huge Crockett exhibit I
guest curated for the Texas State History Museum in Austin. That may also
explain my rather romantic bent in approaching Western history, which puts
me decidedly out of step with current academic trends.
NMHR: Who do you consider your biggest educational influences and
mentors?
HUTTON: Martin Ridge at Indiana University—who was the ultimate professor’s professor (he always wore a bowtie)—and Robert M. Utley, who I consider
the dean of Western history, were my mentors. Martin was proud of my accomplishments but always a bit disappointed that I did not adhere more strictly to
academic conventions. He loathed my popular magazine publications and television work, but was my great champion when I worked on the Western Historical
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Quarterly and then ran the Western History Association. Utley kept pushing
me in the other direction of writing more accessible history, and not just for
the academy. He eventually triumphed. Fortunately, my first book, Phil Sheridan and His Army (University of Nebraska Press, 1985), won both the Ray Allen
Billington Prize from the Organization of American Historians (which was particularly sweet since Martin was Billington’s student and I thus his academic
grandchild) as well as a Spur Award from Western Writers of America which
cemented both my academic credentials as well as rewarded a facile writing
style. Both Ridge and Utley were pleased. Two others—David J. Weber and Dee
Brown—took me under their wings and gave me marvelous advice on both the
perils of the academy and on writing popular history.
NMHR: You have written about many historical events and individuals
who are considered part of the mythos of the American West—Billy the
Kid, Kit Carson, Geronimo, Gen. George A. Custer and the Battle of Little Big Horn, Davy Crockett and the Alamo, etc. How do studies on the
mythic West enrich our historical understanding of the West as a place
and as a state of mind?
HUTTON: In graduate school I realized that if I wanted to write on topics I
enjoyed I would have to adopt a more “American Studies” approach to the story
of the West (my doctorate from IU is actually a dual PhD in History and American Studies). Henry Nash Smith and Richard Slotkin had made the “West as
Myth” acceptable in academic circles and so I pursued that theme with good
results. A seminar paper I wrote on the Custer myth at IU was published in the
Western Historical Quarterly in 1976, which led to my hiring as assistant editor
of that journal a year later. I then published another piece on the Custer legend in TV Guide—then the largest circulation magazine in the world—a few
months later in conjunction with a Custer TV movie on Hallmark Hall of Fame.
Ridge was horrified but my father was very proud—TV Guide was the only
magazine he ever read. Of course the idea of the creation of national memory
had always fascinated me, for I early on realized that my rose-colored childhood
fantasies of frontier conquest were almost totally false. But why were they still
so attractive to me and to so many other people, and how did a nation delude
itself into embracing a powerful national identity based on such a myth? I found
the answer in John Ford films such as Fort Apache (1948), My Darling Clementine (1946), and The Man Who Shot Liberty Valence (1946) and in a wide range
of popular culture from (1946–1962) paintings to pulp fiction to comic books.
James Warner Bellah nailed it in his screenplay for Liberty Valence: “When the
legend becomes fact, print the legend.” That is how American Exceptionalism
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was born. It forms the basis for the great debate over national identity that has
wracked our nation since the 1960s. It’s pretty heady stuff.
NMHR: You have acted as writer and on-screen commentator for dozens of television programs including History Channel documentaries
and PBS’s American Experience; are a frequent public lecturer and magazine contributor; and a popular press, Crown, recently published your
latest book The Apache Wars: The Hunt for Geronimo, the Apache Kid, and
the Captive Boy Who Started the Longest War in American History (2016).
Is it safe to say you prefer writing for a popular audience, and do you
think more historians need to make their work accessible to those outside the academy?
HUTTON: I have lost count, but the number of shows I have appeared in since
the 1990s is well over 300. It was particularly nice to be on the creative end of
things and write and produce my own documentaries and to also write short
films for state and national parks (not to mention my star turn as the doctor
with Leslie Nielsen and O.J. Simpson in the final scene of Naked Gun 33 and 1/3),
and to work as a historical consultant for films made by Ron Howard and Jon
Favreau. (I got to know Leslie Nielsen quite well as he was a huge history buff,
and we used to talk history on the set. He signed an old Swamp Fox coloring
book I had, but made me sing the theme song along with him first.) All of that
was great fun, but I actually see a greater purpose in it all. Not to be too maudlin, but I truly believe that as an immigrant kid who benefited enormously from
the American public education system I actually owe quite a debt and I try to
repay it by writing history—in books, articles, television shows, and museum
exhibits—for the people. I want to make history fun as well as accessible. You
can entertain and educate at the same time. I try to do that in the classroom as
well as in the public sector. It has been rewarding to have success in both arenas.
I had always dreamed of writing a big history book for a commercial press and
so was obviously delighted when the opportunity with Crown (an imprint of
Penguin Random House) opened up. The trick was to balance solid scholarship
with a brisk narrative style—easier said than done.
NMHR: Do you have any advice for history scholars who want to write
for commercial markets?
HUTTON: Well, most people can’t do it, be they scholar or layman. It is a lot
tougher than it looks, and especially for academics because we are trained to
write so differently. I had written so much popular history for magazines and
4
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television that I thought it would be a breeze. Well it wasn’t, in fact it became
something of a nightmare before I finished (I don’t think it a coincidence
that my hair went totally grey during the four years I worked on The Apache
Wars). Nothing irritates me more than when some academic dismisses “David
McCullough” type history. If only we could all write like McCullough. That is
the history that people actually read and there is a reason that it sells—it is really
well done. (I grew up reading Walter Lord, Bruce Catton, and Barbara Tuchman. Their books are still worth reading.) The careful plotting of story and the
development of characters is crucial, as is a rigid discipline in the use of words. I
had to cut 100,000 words from my manuscript (that is a whole academic book)
because as a trained academic I still, after all these years, did not have enough
respect for the importance of story. My friends—the film genius David Zucker;
the publisher, artist, and writer Bob Boze Bell; and the wonderful novelist Stephen Harrigan—all slapped me around and helped me focus. No one was more
helpful than my agent Jim Donovan, who is also an accomplished popular historian. I was also blessed with a patient and incredibly talented young editor at
Crown—Kevin Doughten.
NMHR: Why did you decide to write about the U.S.-Apache Wars?
HUTTON: I have long been fascinated by the story of Cochise and the Apaches.
When I was twelve, my mother gave me a biography of Cochise by Oliver
LaFarge and years later the first “adult” novel I read was Elliott Arnold’s wonderful Blood Brother about the friendship between Cochise and Tom Jeffords
that briefly brought peace to Apacheria (it was the source for the film and television series Broken Arrow). The surprising commercial and critical success of
S.C. Gwynne’s Empire of the Summer Moon (Scribner, 2010) convinced the eastern publishing houses that western history, and especially Indian history, could
sell. So when my agent suggested that I write a history of the Apache Wars I
jumped at the chance. The torturous writing of a sixty-page proposal followed,
but once submitted it garnered a lot of interest, an auction for the rights, and the
rest, as they say, is history.
NMHR: What misconceptions do you think people have about Geronimo and his Apaches—in his time and in ours?
HUTTON: Geronimo, like so many legendary frontier characters is totally
misunderstood, despite wonderful scholarship on him by Robert Utley, Angie
Debo, Edwin Sweeney, and others. He is one of those characters who has slipped
into legend. He is often regarded as a great patriot chief who led his people in a
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heroic last stand, while in reality he was an implacable warrior who refused to
submit to the reservation and in a series of breakouts brought the wrath of the
government down on all his people. He was never a chief, but he was indeed
a great war leader who was also credited with spiritual powers. Among the
Apache people he was once a controversial figure but that has faded as his international fame has grown. He reminds me of Custer—a born warrior who loved
battle and drew power from it—but who was always wrapped up in himself. Just
as Custer brought doom to his beloved Seventh Cavalry, so Geronimo brought
tragedy and prolonged imprisonment to his Chiricahua people. Unlike Custer,
however, his reputation has soared in the last fifty years. Now he is probably the
most famous American Indian who ever lived.
NMHR: There is a large cast of fascinating characters in The Apache
Wars. Who is your favorite; who would you love to know more about;
and were there any that you changed your opinion about while writing
and researching the book?
HUTTON: One of the joyful discoveries in writing the book was that my childhood heroes Cochise and Tom Jeffords were the real deal and that the stories I
learned as a youth were essentially true. I came away deeply impressed by Victorio and his sister Lozen, who I think deserve to be far better known than they
are. The female warrior and Shaman Lozen, in particular, is the stuff of legend. Some historians dismiss her story, as well as the pioneering research done
by Eve Ball on her, but they are mistaken. Her story is one that will endure. I
came away from the book less impressed by Gen. George Crook, who is usually overrated, and more impressed by Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who has not been
treated kindly by history. This was really a war fought and won by captains in
the field, not by generals. Some of my favorite characters, like Larcena Pennington, Paddy Graydon, and the Great Western (Sarah Bowman), got cut from the
book, but I have resurrected them in articles.
NMHR: Individuals who moved between white and Apache worlds play
a pivotal part in your story; in particular Felix Ward aka Mickey Free (a
half Irish-half Mexican boy kidnapped and raised by Apaches, who later
became an “Apache” scout for the U.S. Army). How were such cultural
brokers integral to war and peace in Apacheria? How were they viewed
by Apaches?
HUTTON: I used Mickey Free as my through character in the book: his kidnapping sets the war in motion and his final hunt for the Apache Kid ends it. I often
6
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wished he had done more and been more places so I could have made the work
more biographical—but in many ways it turned into a sort of collective biography because of my emphasis on the various personalities involved. I thought the
red-headed, one-eyed Mickey the perfect “borderlands hero”—multiracial as
well as multicultural (part Irish and part Mexican racially but all Apache culturally). He was distrusted by both sides but needed by each. In time many of the
Apaches came to view him as a traitor. The Chiricahuas blamed him for the war
and also distrusted him because he was raised as a White Mountain Apache. He
was the only man Geronimo feared—and with good reason. Chief of scouts Al
Sieber (a German immigrant who is also a fascinating character) called Mickey
“half Irish, half Mexican and all son-of-a-bitch.” In the end he sided with the
Americans, but lived out his final years and died as an Apache.
NMHR: While the Apache Wars officially ended with the surrender of
Geronimo in 1886, we see in the book that some Apaches continued to
evade U.S. forces for years afterward. What did you find interesting or
significant about these so-called “bronco” Apaches—especially the stories of Massai and the Apache Kid (Has-kay-bay-nay-ntayl)?
HUTTON: The surrender of Geronimo ended the official war, as well as the
nearly 400-year struggle between the European invader and Native Americans
for possession of the continent, but the fighting continued. The Apache Kid was
an army scout who through a series of events was outlawed. I was intrigued by
his story for it was a counter to the story of Mickey Free. As a boy, Kid came
under the wing of several white mentors, the most important being Al Sieber. He readily adjusted to the American way of life and was a high ranking
scout by the time he was twenty. Both he and Mickey faced a crisis that made
them choose between the Apache way and the American way—Kid chose the
Apache way and became an outlaw and a legend. Mickey went out on the trail of
both Massai (an Apache who escaped from the Florida-bound prison train and
returned to Arizona) and Kid, but both eluded him. The manhunt for Kid forms
the climax of my book.
NMHR: What’s next?
HUTTON: I am determined to write a biography of my childhood hero Davy
Crockett. He was the figure who first started me on the history trail. I have also
long been fascinated with Texas Guinan. She was an early western film star who
then went on the stage and finally became the Queen of the New York nightclub scene and the consort of gamblers, gangsters, showbiz stars, and writers.
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I already have her tag line: “She took the Wild West east and made the Twenties roar.” Of course it is quite a long journey from a tag line to the research and
writing necessary to create a book. Time will tell.
NMHR: Thank you for your time and congratulations on the book.
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